
Ancient Rome Module C:  
 

Student Learning Plan for __________________ Period__ 
 

Today’s Date: ____________ Goal Completion Date: _______ 

 

Module C Greece I Can Statements to be Mastered: 
 

1. I can explain the impact Christianity of the Roman Empire 

2. I can explain how the significant actions of Diocletian and Constantine 

3. I can describe the reasons for the fall of the Rome. 

 
How will I work towards Mastering the I can statements? 
 

Pick 1 Choice from the list below: 

A. I will listen to Module C online notes and complete the note packet pages 12-

14 

 

B. I will read the Ancient World textbook pages 208-217 and fill in my note 

packet  page 12-14.  

 

Pick 1 Choice from the list below: 

 

     C. On a separate sheet of paper, complete an Acrostic Poem using the word 

Christianity.  Use pages 208-212 to gather information to complete the poem 

 

      D. Complete the “A New Religion: Christianity worksheet” 

 

 

Complete the activity below: 

 

      E. Reasons for the fall of Rome graphic organizer 

 

 

 



      How will I show that I have Mastered the I Can Statement?  
Pick 1 Choice: 

 

1. I will complete the online Rome Module C EQUIZZER within 1 attempt  

 

     2. Write a paragraph explaining 4 problems that led to the fall of Rome and 
explain which two emperors tried to save Rome from collapsing and how they tried 

to save it. Finally, explain what happened to both parts of the Roman Empire. 

(Please see essay rubric) 

 

Mastery is Achieved at 90% or higher! 

 

Score: ____/100% 

 

Mastery Achieved? Yes ____ No____ 
 

If Yes, Congrats! You are ready to move on to Module B 

If No, please complete relearning plan below: 

 

Steps I will take to Re-Learn the I Can Statements: 
I think that the reason why I didn’t achieve Mastery is because: __________ 

 

______________________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________ 

 

I will complete activity ______ in order to learn the I can Statements. 

 

To show Mastery, I will also complete Activity #_____. I think that I will be able 

to show Mastery this time around because:  

 

______________________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________ 


